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Experience The Ride
545 8th Ave Suite 14S
New York, NY, 10018
www.experiencetheride.com

For more information:
Alexis Qualls
aqualls@experiencetheride.com

Monday, October 3, 2022

Experience the Ride - Male Ballet/tappers and Female Ballet auditions - Oct 5th at

1pm

Company: Experience The Ride
Location: New York, NY
Compensation: $20/hr

 
The Ride is currently seeking multiple performers for our Drama Desk-nominated experience that is part tour/part show. "The Ride" takes
place on a stadium seated bus (like an indoor theatre) and takes an audience to tourist attractions around NYC (Times Square, Grand Central,
Chrysler and Empire State Buildings, Bryant Park, Radio City, Columbus Circle, Central Park, etc.). Throughout the show, guests can expect to
see 4 – 7 live performances that are spread across midtown.

Male Ballet/Tappers and Female Ballet:

 

Roles and Responsibilities

? Rehearse, memorize, and perform choreographed piece with professional partner

? Ability to perform in all types of weather (costumes provided)

? Receive feedback from creative team, and implement in subsequent performances

? Reliably arrive on time, and work the duration of shift

? Be aware of surroundings, and the unique situations presented with our venue (streets of NYC)

 

All Role Requirements

? Experience performing in front of a live audience

? Ability to memorize and perform choreography on cue

? Openness to taking, processing, and utilizing critical feedback from creative team, and others

? Works well with others

? All performers must be vaccinated.

Auditions will be held on Oct 1 at 1pm. Please email your headshot and resume to aqualls@experiencetheride.com for the audition location.
Please come warmed up and ready to walk through the choreography.  Rate of Pay:  $20/hour, overtime eligible.   Looking for daytime,
evening, and weekend availability.
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